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Abstract

A brief statistical assessment of the seismic vulnerability of buildings in Iran is carried out.

Based on the results, Iran is concluded to be one of the most vulnerable countries in the world to

earthquake. A post-earthquake building damage survey was performed in Bam city, Iran, after the

catastrophic earthquake of Dec. ,0, ,**-. Subsequently, studies were carried out on the building

damage data collected. Based on the results, adobe and masonry buildings, which are the major

types of structure in Bam city, were found to have su#ered the highest level of damage. Reinforced

concrete buildings infilled with masonry walls and masonry buildings with reinforced concrete ties,

however, were structures with very low levels of damage. 0,. buildings were evaluated using the

European Macroseismic Scale (EMS). The results show that the low earthquake resistance of

buildings in Bam city is the main reason for the high level of damage. Furthermore, macroseismic

intensities are estimated for the Bam region based on the MSK scale for vulnerability class B.

Key words : Bam earthquake, adobe building, post-earthquake damage evaluation, seismic vulner-

ability, macroseismic intensity

+. Introduction

Iran, as one of the world’s most earthquake-

prone countries, has been exposed to many devastat-

ing earthquakes in past years. The - regions of

Zagros, Alborz, and Khorasan are exposed to high

seismicities. According to a tectonic hypothesis, the

movement of the African plate towards the Asian

plate, pushing the Arabian plateau and southwest

Asia, leads to the creation of faults and ruptures in

the earth’s crust in a region that includes Iran. On

the other hand, previous post-earthquake reconnais-

sance and statistical results reveal that the seismic

vulnerability of residential buildings in Iran is sig-

nificantly high. These , characteristics of Iran make

it one of the most vulnerable countries to earth-

quakes in the world. Building damage evaluation

results for the recent Iran-Bam earthquake empha-

size that the low lateral resistance of existing struc-

tures, mostly masonry, is the major cause of the high

level of structural damage due to earthquakes. The

main goal of this paper is to present the results of a

building damage inspection of the Bam-Iran earth-

quake, after a brief review of the seismic vulnerabil-

ity of buildings in Iran.

,. Seismic vulnerability of buildings in Iran

Populated areas, primarily the major cities of

Iran, are mostly located on mountains slopes or

plains. The distances between mountains peaks and

the centers of these cities range from about +/ to ,*

kilometers. A population of 0*,*//,.22, based on the

+330 Iran-census, inhabits Iran, which has an area of

+,0.2,+3/ km,. Considering the di#erent climatic and

geographical conditions, a distribution map of popu-

lation shows mountainous regions with high popula-

tion densities and south and central deserts with low

population densities. Figure + is a distribution and

density map of population in various parts of the

country.

Comparing the population distribution map in

Fig. + and the seismic macrozonation hazard map in

Fig. ,, for di#erent seismic zones, reveals that the
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majority of the country’s population inhabits high

and very high seismic hazard zones. Based on the

survey, the populations in the di#erent zones are

distributed with 2**,,.* inhabitants in the low haz-

ard zone, 3,1+0,+2. inhabitants in the moderate haz-

ard zone, -,,313,3*3 inhabitants in the high hazard

zone, and +0,//3,+// inhabitants in the very high

hazard zone, as shown in Fig. -. In other words, 2-�
of the country’s population inhabit regions with high

and very high earthquake relative hazards.

Based on the building and housing section of

Iran’s statistical calendar and the +330 census of Iran,

there are +*,11*,++, ordinary residential units in Iran,

of which +,/3.,*.- units are wood, concrete, and steel

structures, and 3,+10,*03 units are built of brick,

wood, stone, cement block, tile, and clay, as shown in

Fig. .. The first group of structural systems, that is,

+/ percent of existing residential units, is estimated

to be designed for a seismic load. However, 2/ per-

cent of the residential units, the majority of building

structures in Iran, have been constructed with brittle

materials and have relatively low lateral resistance

against seismic loads. Consequently, due to the very

high population density in the high and very high

seismic hazard zones, as well as the low lateral resis-

tant capacity of the majority of residential buildings,

Fig. ,. Seismic macrozonation hazard map of Iran.

Fig. +. Distribution map of population in Iran (+330). Fig. 0. Historic and instrumental seismicity of the area

(IIEES, ,**.).
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Iran is one of the most vulnerable countries in the

world to earthquake. This conclusion is supported

by the comparison illustrated in Fig. /. The chart

shows the results of a statistical study based on the

USGS database of earthquakes with +,*** or more

deaths, since +3**. The vertical axis shows the num-

ber of earthquakes that have occurred in the corre-

sponding country in each with fatalities numbering

more than +***. Based on the results, Iran has the

highest seismic vulnerability in the world (Tasnimi

and Mostafaei, ,**+).

-. Seismicity of Bam area

Bam city is located in a high seismic hazard zone

of Iran, as shown in Fig. ,. Many earthquakes have

been recorded around the Bam area, but Bam city

itself had no reports of great historical earthquakes

before the Dec. ,0, ,**- earthquake. Figure 0 shows

the historic and instrumental seismicity of the area.

According to the seismicity map, most major earth-

quakes occurred in the northwest region of Bam.

.. Strong motion record

The strong ground motions of the Bam Earth-

quake were recorded at +2 stations by the Building

and Housing Research Center of Iran (BHRC). At

Bam station, which was located in the central part of

city, maximum horizontal and vertical peak ground

accelerations were reported as 133 gals in EW direc-

tion and 322 gals, respectively. All - components of

the ground accelerations are plotted in Fig. 1 as un-

corrected data. Fig. 3 shows the - acceleration re-

sponse spectra with a damping ratio coe$cient of

*.*/ to the critical. Among the surveyed buildings, ,/

units had clear residual displacements in + direction.

According to the results shown in Fig. 2, larger resid-

ual displacements and damage in the E-W direction

are observed in 11� of the buildings, which indicate

the directivity e#ects on ground motion.

Figures 1 and 3 show larger peak ground accel-

eration and response in the E-W direction compared

to those in the N-S direction, which is consistent with

the directions of heavy damage observed as shown in

Fig. 2.

/. Structural types of building in Bam

Bam is located +3- km southeast of Kerman city

on a plain between the Jebalbarez and Kabudi Moun-

tains, and at approximately +,+** meters above sea

level. In ancient times, people lived in a citadel,

which is now known as Arg-e-Bam, the gem of Ira-

nian historical sites and one of the most beautiful

buildings of the Ashkanian era. Adobe structures,

with clay and straw as the main material compo-

nents, comprised the major type of construction

adopted in the city. The current city of Bam is lo-

cated southwest of Arg-e-Bam. Based on the statisti-

Fig. /. Seismic vulnerability of countries worldwide

based on number of earthquakes in each country,

each with +,*** deaths or more (USGS, ,**.).

Fig. .. Structural Types of Buildings in Iran

(+330 countrywide statistical results).

Fig. -. Population Distribution in Di#erent Seismic

Hazard Zones of Iran.
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cal study, constructions in Bam can be divided into 2

types of structure. The majority of old buildings

were adobe, categorized as Ad in this study, which

now accounts for 2� of the all structures in the city,

as shown in Fig. +*.

Almost 02� of the buildings were masonry, M

type or M-Ad type. The di#erence between M and

M-Ad is the use of masonry mortar, which is cement

for type M and mud-lime for type M-Ad. Figure ++

shows a masonry building in the center of the city,

almost + km from the site where the strong ground

motion accelerogram was recorded.

Reinforced masonry buildings, which are di-

vided into , types, masonry with reinforced concrete

ties, or M-C, and masonry with steel frame ties, or

M-S, account for +.� of the structures.

Figure +, shows a reinforced masonry building

with reinforced concrete horizontal and vertical ele-

ments as ties. Type M-S also refers to a steel frame

building with masonry brick walls, as shown in Fig.

+-. In this type of structural system, the masonry

walls give supplemental lateral resistance to the

structural system and work as confined infill walls.

Steel-frame with bracing as S-B type, and steel-

frame, assumed with moment resistant connections,

or S-F type, comprise 1� of the buildings. The S-B

type is one of the most popular structural types in

Iran, especially since applying the first Iranian seis-

Fig. 1. Three components of strong ground motion in

Bam recorded by The Building and Housing Research

Center (BHRC, ,**.).

Fig. 2. Damage rates based on the direction in which

a structure su#ered more damage and experienced

greater residual deformation in comparison to those

of perpendiculars.

Fig. 3. Acceleration response spectra of Bam earthquake

(Damping ratio : *.*/).
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mic code in +33*. It is preferred by owners of conven-

tional buildings, due to the fast and convenient con-

struction process and economic benefits in compari-

son to a reinforced concrete structure (Fig. +.).

Reinforced concrete frame, the RC type shown in

Fig. +/, and special steel frame with masonry walls,

M-S-F type shown in Fig. +0, occupy the remaining

-� of structures in the city of Bam. The proportions

of the di#erent structural types in Bam city are

illustrated in Fig. +1. It can be inferred from the

figure that ,.� of the surveyed buildings (M-C &

M-S, S-B & S-F, and RC & M-S-F) in the city have

structural systems that are defined in the Iranian

seismic code as systems with a seismic resistant de-

sign.

0. Damage evaluation

In this survey, building samples were selected in

Bam city and . nearby villages (Esfikan, PoshtRood,

KhajeAskar, and Baravat), by applying a simple ran-

dom sampling method to have an equal chance of

building selection in the population. Bam area was

divided into 3 zones according to their overall aver-

age of estimated building age, population density,

and overall damage grade. All data collected are

listed in Table +. The overall damage grades and the

density of population in each zone were estimated

from aerial photos taken soon after the earthquake,

and the corresponding damage evaluation results,

published by National Cartographic Center of Iran

(NCCI, ,**-). Figure +2 illustrates the 3 zones selected

and the number of buildings surveyed in the corre-

sponding zones. Zone + is the oldest part of Bam city,

in which 1*� of the buildings are more than -* years

old. Although some RC and steel frame structures

were observed in zone +, adobe and masonry build-

ings were the most common structures in this zone.

The numbers of buildings surveyed in each zone

were selected according to the population density in

the corresponding zone. Zones +, ,, and - had very

high population densities compared to that of the

zone ., which is mostly covered with palm and citrus

trees. Therefore, the number of building samples in

zone . is less than the other zones, as shown in Fig.

+2. In the figure, zone i (e.g. zone +), refers to the zone

number and the number at the right side (e.g. ++0 for

zone +) regarding the number of buildings surveyed

in that zone. The epicenter location in the figure was

Fig. +*. Arg-e-Bam, example of adobe structure (Ad type).

Fig. ++. Masonry Buildings in Bam, M Type.

Fig. +,. Reinforced Masonry Buildings in Bam, M-C Type.

Fig. +-. Masonry with steel frame buildings, M-S type.
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derived from aftershock observations reported by

Suzuki, et al. (,**.). In this study, 0,. buildings listed

in Table + were evaluated according to the European

Macro-seismic Scale (EMS) by Grunthal G., (+332).

Damage grades on the EMS scale are classified as

grade + : negligible to slight damage, grade , : moder-

ate damage, grade - : substantial to heavy damage,

grade . : very heavy damage, and grade / : destruc-

tion. Figure +3 illustrates the survey results of total

structural damage grades for the di#erent types of

building. The figure indicates that almost 1*� of the

buildings in Bam city su#ered very heavy damage or

complete destruction, with grade . or grade /, and

only +*� of the buildings in the city were observed

with slight damage or grade +.

A further estimation was made to obtain damage

grades for di#erent types of structure. Figure ,*

shows the outcomes of the study. As indicated by

the figure, masonry buildings, types M and M-Ad,

and also adobe constructions, type Ad have the high-

est rates of damage among the di#erent types of

structure. The main reason for such a high level of

destruction is the very low lateral load-bearing ca-

pacity of their structural systems against seismic

loads. On the other hand, reinforced masonry build-

ings such as type M-C and M-S had considerably

lower damage rates compared to those of masonry or

adobe buildings. These results emphasize the impor-

tance of reinforcing masonry buildings, which is also

outlined in the seismic code of Iran.

Steel frame with bracing, S-B type, is the other

type of structure that has in low damage rates. This

type of structure is very popular in Iran. The , main

problems observed for S-B type structures might be

imperfect connections welding or insu$cient lateral

bracing system for earthquake resistance, which re-

sults from less attention being given to quality con-

trol for construction process and structural design.

The reinforced concrete structure, RC type, was the

structural system used in approximately ,� of con-

struction in Bam. The damaged RC buildings, ob-

served in Bam, had low rates of transfer reinforce-

ment in the columns, and low quality control in the

construction process and structural element design.

In some of the new and quite well designed buildings,

no major cracks or damage were observed in the

structural elements. Which might imply that the

buildings had almost linear performance during the

earthquake. However, based on the minimum design

base shear coe$cients obtained from the Iranian

code, nonlinear performance is expected of such

buildings due to the earthquake. Examples of struc-

tures with this kind of response are the RC buildings

Fig. +.. Steel frame structures with bracing, S-B type.

Fig. +/. Two-story RC structure, RC type.

Fig. +0. Special steel frame-masonry structures, M-S-F type.
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of telephone centers in Bam city (in Zone + of Fig. +2,

the same zone as the strong motion station’s zone)

and Baravat village (in Zone 2), as shown in Figs. ,+

and ,,, respectively. The steel structure of Bam

Azadi hotel (in Zone .) also performed without sig-

nificant structural damage, as shown in Fig. ,-.

Based on these observations, it is estimated that the

e#ects of infill masonry walls might be an important

factor for the almost linear response of this kind of

frame structure. To find the answer, in addition to

the statistical damage evaluation presented, a case

study of a -D nonlinear time history analysis for the

RC building of the Telephone Center in Bam city,

Fig. +2. Zoning map and number of buildings in each zone of Bam city and nearby villages.

Fig. +1. Proportions of Structural Types of Buildings

Surveyed.

Fig. +3. Damage grades for all types of building in Bam.

Fig. ,*. Building damage grades for di#erent types

of structure.
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which was subjected to the strong motion record,

was carried out. This results are presented in a sepa-

rate paper.

The first Iranian code of practice for seismic

resistant designs of buildings was applied in +33* as

a mandatory code, and the second edition was pub-

lished in +333. Therefore, the buildings surveyed

were also sorted by year of construction to identify

the e#ects of code practicing.

Figure ,. shows damage rates for buildings

sorted by construction date. As the statistical results

indicate, 11� of the buildings in the city were con-

structed before +33*, the mandatory year of the seis-

mic code, and su#ered very high rates of damage.

However, among buildings built from +33* and after

the second edition of the seismic code was published

in +333, the damage rates were significantly reduced,

which shows e$cient results of applying the seismic

code.

1. Damage distribution in Bam city

The . zones of Bam city, zones + to . in Fig. +2,

are shown magnified in Fig. ,/. This map shows the

zoning map of building damage distribution, as well

as overall damage ratios in each zone based on data

collected only in Bam city. By comparing Figs. +2, ,/,

and ,0-a, it can be inferred that the damage rates

decreased significantly in zones ., 2, and 3, although

they are not far from the epicenter. According to the

results, zone - followed by zone + show the highest

damage rates in the area. However, zone ,, which is

located between zones + and -, shows lower damage

ratios. Figure ,0-b illustrates damage ratios in Zones

+ to . for only one type of structure, masonry build-

ings. Based on the figure, zone , again has lower

rates of damage than zone + and zone -. Therefore,

the di#erent damage rates might be due to other

factors such as fault mechanism. Further study is

recommended on this outcome.

2. Estimation of macroseismic intensity

A MSK intensity contours map was drawn from

building damage grades, based on EMS32 definitions

(Grunthal, +332). EMS32 is a macroseismic scale pro-

posed by the European Seismological Commission of

International Association of Seismology and Physics

of Earth’s Interior (IASPEI) in +332, which was based

on a modification of the MSK scale (+30.). Building

Fig. ,+. A beam-column connection on the first floor

of the Bam telephone center, which had no damage

(about +,*** m north of the strong motion station).

Fig. ,,. Baravat village telephone center, which had no

structural damage.

Fig. ,-. Bam Azadi hotel which had no structural damage

(about ,*** m SW of the strong motion station).
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vulnerability classes are defined on the improved

scale of EMS32 in a similar way to those of the MSK

scale from A to F shown in Fig. ,1.

Damage definitions in EMS32 were applied to

obtain macroseismic intensities for the Bam region.

To estimate macroseismic intensities, first the evalu-

ated buildings are sorted according to type, A to F,

and their damage rates, + to /, based on the EMS32

scale. Then, in each selected area, corresponding to

each type of building, the damage rates are com-

puted for each damage grade. Damage rate, for

damage grade i of the selected structural type, is

defined as the number of buildings with damage i,

divided by the total number of buildings in the se-

lected area. Table , shows the relation between MSK

intensity and damage rates for the various vulner-

ability classes and damage grades (EMS32).

Because the masonry structure was the most

common type of building in Bam city and the nearby

villages, almost 1*� of the surveyed buildings, it was

selected as the structural type of vulnerability class

B for the intensity estimation. Therefore, the third

column of Table , is applied for this study. The other

structural types were not chosen for the macroseis-

mic estimation, because the number of buildings sur-

veyed of each type was not su$cient to achieve

an acceptable result under the assessment method.

Both masonry type M and type M-Ad were assumed

to have the same class of vulnerability as class B in

EMS32 scale (Table ,). The results of the macroseis-

mic intensity estimations, using the above approach,

are illustrated in Fig. ,2.

To estimate the intensities, Bam city and nearby

villages were divided into bins with the network

shown in Fig. ,2. For the surveyed buildings located

in each bin, damage rates corresponding to the each

damage grade were computed and correlated with

MSK intensity, according to Table ,. The correlated

MSK intensity was selected as the estimated inten-

sity for the corresponding bin. Finally, the contours

were drawn using an interpolation method. The

outcomes were modified considering the location of

Fig. ,.. Damage rates based on year of construction.

Fig. ,/. Zoning map of building damage distribution in

Bam city.

Fig. ,0-a. Ratio of damage grades in di#erent zones.

Fig. ,0-b. Damage rates in zones + to . based on damage

ratios of masonry buildings.
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epicenter determined of the main shock and after-

shock distribution (Suzuki, et al., ,**.).

Comparing the population distribution map in

Bam in the preliminary report of BHRC (,**.), it can

be inferred that most of the buildings in Bam are

located in the area with an intensity of XI on the

Fig. ,1. Structural Types and Vulnerability Classes.

Table ,. Relation between the MSK intensity and the damage rates for various vulnerability classes and

damage grades (EMS32).
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MSK scale, which is about X on the Modified Mercalli

Scale. The conversion can be applied using Fig. ,3.

According to the figure, the maximum acceleration

for intensity X may be estimated at between 2** cm/

s, and +,*** cm/s,, which are almost in the same

ranges as those recorded.

Conclusions

Based on the brief statistical analysis of histori-

cal earthquake damage and building types, Iran is

ranked as one of the most seismically vulnerable

countries in the world. A post-earthquake evalua-

tion of damage to 0,. buildings after the Iran-Bam

earthquake was carried out in this study. The major-

ity of the demolished buildings in the city were

masonry and adobe structures without a seismic de-

sign. On the other hand, masonry buildings with

reinforcements or ties, even if they were not well

designed, experienced significantly low rates of dam-

age due to the e#ects of infill walls and confinement.

Input directivity was observed from the damage di-

rection of buildings surveyed, with larger residual

displacements and damage in the east-west direction.

Low damage rates for buildings constructed after

applying the seismic code show progress in reducing

the seismic vulnerability of buildings in the area. A

number of newly constructed RC and steel frame

structures with seismically resistant designs, were

observed to have significantly low rates of damage in

the high-intensity zones, which might be due to the

e#ects of masonry infill walls. To find answers for

the observed responses, a further study is being car-

ried out. The results will be presented in another

paper. Macroseismic intensities were estimated for

the Bam area on the MSK scale using EMS32 and the

damage rates of the surveyed masonry structures.

The macroseismic intensity estimation results for

the Bam region revealed almost the same range of

converted accelerations as that of the recorded

strong ground motion.
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Table +�+. Information on buildings evaluated in Bam city and four nearby villages.
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Table +�+-. (continued)
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Total No. : Total number of buildings, No. : Local number of buildings for observation, Area : Location of Building based

on the below Map, Location Street : Name of Street, Year Built : Year constructed as estimated by the investigator, No. of

Stories : Number of stories of the building, Direction : definitions : +�Entrance of the Building faces west, ,�Entrance of

the Building faces East, -�Entrance of the Building faces south, . Entrance of the Building faces North, Use of Structure :

The Building is used as : A-Apartment Building, Ad-Administrative Building, AS-Apartment-Shop Building, C-Commer-

cial Building, E-Educative Facility, O-Others.

Structure : Type of Structure : Ad�adobe structure, M�Masonry, M-Ad Masonry with adobe mortar, M-C�Masonry with

RC ties, M-S�Masonry with steel ties, S-B�Steel frame structures with bracing, RC�Reinforced Concrete, M-S-F�steel

frame-masonry structure.

Damage Rate : Damage grades in the EMS scales ; grade + : negligible to slight damage, grade , : moderate damage, grade

- : substantial to heavy damage, grade . : very heavy damage, and grade / : destruction.

Photo No. : Number of related digital photo file. The photos can be provided by the authors on request.

Buildings Locator Map : A networked map of Bam city and four nearby villages.
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